
Words of kindnessThe kindness of words

Daily spoken word sessions for adults and children 26th - 30th November 2021



the kindness 
of words
Come and enjoy a little 'spoken word sustenance' with our curated
programme of special events around the spoken word within the
St Andrew's Fair Saturday Festival this year. 

Take a chance to pause and enjoy sessions created especially for
you by charities and organisations across the world that promote
a love of reading, storytelling, poetry and literature. 

We have also designed an activity pack for families and schools to
accompany this programme. It is available on our website
www.standrews.fairsaturday.org or you can download it here.

http://standrews.fairsaturday.org/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ki89_KHFhAAQvadzUppORHu6i-_HO9IX
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ki89_KHFhAAQvadzUppORHu6i-_HO9IX


Every day during St Andrew's 
Fair Saturday festival... 

...a spoken word session 
for adults and children



elevenses
11am 'elevenses'

Daily spoken word sessions for adults.

A chance to pause with your morning
coffee and just listen - biscuit optional

friday 26th november - scottish storytelling centre
Grab a hot drink and a biscuit and take an elevenses break to hear storyteller Dougie
Mackay share a story of kindness to kick off our programme. 

saturday 27th november - streetreads
Come and join Emma in the beautiful Streereads library, a safe, welcoming, cosy place
for homeless people for the ultimate enjoyment of books. 

sunday 28th november - gaelic books council
A’ comharrachadh ceud bliadhna bho rugadh Ruaraidh MacThòmais – bàrd, foillsichear,
sgoilear agus a’ chiad chathraiche a bh’ aig Comhairle nan Leabhraichean – tha an luchd-
obrach air cuid de na dàin as fheàrr leotha a thaghadh airson Disathairne Feill Anndrais. 
To mark the centenary of Derick Thomson – poet, publisher, scholar and founding chair of
the Gaelic Books Council – the Gaelic Books Council team have selected some of their
favourite poems to share with the St Andrew’s Fair Saturday audience. 

monday 29th november - scottish poetry library
Listen to selection of Gaelic poetry, reflecting on Scottish identity, especially for St.
Andrew’s Day.
Èistibh ri taghadh de bhàrdachd Gàidhlig, a’ dèanamh luaidh air dearbh-aithne
Albannach airson Là Fhèille Anndrais.

tuesday 30th november - st andrew's day special
with jackie kay
Join award-winning poet and former Makar of Scotland to listen to some poems and
reflect on the theme of kindness, especially chosen to celebrate St Andrew's Day.



teatime
4pm 'teatime'

Daily spoken word sessions for children.

A teatime helping of songs, ryhmes and
stories for littler listeners.

friday 26th november - scottish book trust
Come and join Paul for a very special mini Bookbug session about kindness! He’ll
be performing some brilliant songs and rhymes and reading a cosy story too. 

saturday 27th november - we love reading
Come and listen to this story of sisters Jasmin and Batraa’ who decide to make a trip
through space. What will happen to them and will they come back before dinner time?

sunday 28th november - scottish poetry library
Come and join Jill at the Scottish Poetry Library to listen to some poems in Scots which
are aimed at anyone of school age (or older). They might even make you laugh!
 

monday 29th november - scottish libraries (slic)
Join Marion Kunderan and Jim Gibb from SLIC for some original stories about
kindness and to hear how you can always find some – stories and kindness – at
your local library.

tuesday 30th november - gaelic books council
Bidh Catrìona Lexy Chaimbeul a’ leughadh na sgeulachd àlainn aice mu ghille beag
agus a sheanar, agus mun dìleab phrìseil a dh’fhàgas iad bho bhith a’ cur chraobhan sa
choille. Bhuannaich Òran Mo Sheanar, foillsichte le Acair, an duais airson an Leabhair
as Fheàrr do Chloinn agus Òigridh aig na Duaisean Litreachais 2021.

Join Catriona Lexy Campbell, author of Òran mo Sheanar (My Grandfather’s Song), as
she reads her award-winning and poignant story about a boy and his grandfather and
the trees they tend in the forest.



Additional activities as part of
Kindness of Words... 

...for you to get involved



photography competition: little
acts of kindness
KIndness can take many forms. It might be saying or sending a few kind words to a friend
who needs it right now, or inviting someone for a cup of tea, either in person or virtually. 

Candlestick Press is a small independent publisher that understands just how important
words of kindness can be. They publish beautiful pamphlets of poetry that can be sent
instead of a card and really brighten someone's day. 

Why not commit to sharing a little act of kindness to celebrate St Andrew's Day this year? 

We'd love to see what little acts of kindness mean to you and so we are running a
competition this year on facebook and instagram for you to take a photo of a little act of
kindness that means something to you.

To enter, just post your photo on facebook or instagram (from a public account) using the
hashtags #kindnessofwords #standrewsfairsaturday #wearescotland #candlestickpress
We will choose our favourites and send you a copy of Ten Poems of Kindness or Ten
Poems about Tea, which have been very generously donated by Candlestick Press. 

For more information about Candlestick Press or to buy their books, please visit: 
https://www.candlestickpress.co.uk/

https://www.candlestickpress.co.uk/
https://www.candlestickpress.co.uk/


colouring activity: kindness 
of words bookmarks

We have created a special set of bookmarks all about the Kindness of Words.

Why not print them out and colour them in to keep or give to a friend. You could
also design your own.

We'd love to see what you create. You can share them on facebook or instagram
with the hashtags #kindnessofwords #standrewsfairsaturday #wearescotland

These bookmarks are part of our Activity Pack for schools and families, which also
contains lots more ideas about how to tell and share stories with your family and
friends.

You can download the bookmarks and our activity packs here.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1ki89_KHFhAAQvadzUppORHu6i-_HO9IX


Thank you to the following
people & organisations... 

...who have kindly created
these sessions for you 



scottish storytelling centre
Humans are hardwired to love stories and Scotland’s greatest stories have their own home, a Centre
dedicated to preserving and recounting them so that future generations can enjoy these tales just as
much as their forebears.

The Scottish Storytelling Centre turned 15 in 2021 and is a fantastic central venue on Edinburgh's Royal
Mile, where it forms a bustling arts venue that celebrates the nation’s cultural heritage.

Live storytelling, theatre, dance and music will thrill visitors young and old, while an ever-changing
roster of workshops and exhibitions beg repeat visits throughout the year.

The Centre is also the hub for the Scottish International Storytelling Festival, one of the 11 Edinburgh
Festivals internationally recognised as a leader in its field.

The Centre extends a warm welcome to all who venture inside the vibrant arts space.

www.scottishstorytellingcentre.com

friday 26th november, 11am
link to watch

https://www.sisf.org.uk/
https://www.scottishstorytellingcentre.com/
https://www.scottishstorytellingcentre.com/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-the-storytelling-centre/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-the-storytelling-centre/


scottish book trust
We believe that reading and writing for pleasure have the power to transform lives, from supporting
mental health and wellbeing to breaking the poverty cycle, improving employability and inspiring
creativity.

Scottish Book Trust has been bringing the benefits of reading and writing to everyone in Scotland since
1998. Every year, we deliver our world-class programmes and annual awards to well over two million
people. From introducing books and storytelling to pre-school children to inspiring and empowering
adult readers and writers, we believe it's never too early – or too late – to begin a magical journey with
words.

We deliver our programmes in every local authority area in Scotland and we work with partners ranging
from small community groups to the Scottish Government. You'll find us in schools and libraries and at
community events. You'll find us in towns and cities and in isolated, rural communities. And you'll find
us bringing books to life for children in care, families living in challenging circumstances and people in
prison. In short, you'll find us wherever we're needed most.

www.scottishbooktrust.com

friday 26th november, 4pm
link to watch

https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-the-Scottish-Book-Trust/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-the-Scottish-Book-Trust/


streetreads
Streetreads (now part of Streetwork at Simon Community Scotland), has been taking donated books out to
individual rough sleepers, soup kitchens, night shelters and refuges since 2016. Taking books to people
wherever they may be and in whatever way they need to access them - in foreign languages, or large print, or
popping a pair of reading glasses in with them. People experiencing homelessness are unlikely to be able to
purchase books. You can’t eat a book and it’s not going to keep you dry. But that doesn’t mean that they’re a
luxury either: books and stories offer a great way to escape the realities of trauma and tough times, a chance to
lose yourself in another world, to find solace, adventure, new horizons. They also help us start conversations
and build the connections that are vital to recovery from homelessness.

Our dream had always been to provide a safe, welcoming, cosy place for the ultimate enjoyment of books. A
place where there was the rare opportunity to trade the unfavourable identity of being “homeless”, with the more
favourable one of being just a “reader” for a few hours, and where solace and comfort could be found in books.
The Streetreads Library was launched on 24 August 2021. It’s a beautifully designed, purpose-built space. It’s
not just where books are kept and lent or gifted. Our library doesn’t just provide books to read, but rather a
space to be: Streetreads Library, City of Edinburgh Methodist Church, 25 Nicolson Square, Edinburgh EH8 9BX. 

If you’d like find out more please contact emma.jardine@simonscotland.org or donate here:
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/storiesconnectus 

www.simonscotland.org/our-initiatives/streetreads/

saturday 27th november, 11am
link to watch

mailto:emma.jardine@simonscotland.org
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/storiesconnectus
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/storiesconnectus
https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/storiesconnectus
http://www.welovereading.org/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Elevenses-with-Streetreads/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Elevenses-with-Streetreads/


we love reading
We Love Reading Programme was founded by Dr. Rana Dajani in 2006 to foster the love of reading for
pleasure among children and creating changemakers around the world. The We Love Reading (WLR)
programme constitutes training local volunteers to hold read aloud sessions in public spaces in their
neighbourhoods in the native language of the child.

We Love Reading aims to catalyze long term cultural change through reading and skill development.
Our programmes help thousands of local women build new capabilities and enable them to act
creatively for themselves and their communities. WLR’s reading method inspires children to think
independently.

If you would like to support this charity, you can make a donation to their international work here:
https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/we-love-reading-ambassador-training/

www.welovereading.org

saturday 27th november, 4pm
link to watch 

https://www.globalgiving.org/projects/we-love-reading-ambassador-training/
http://www.welovereading.org/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-We-Love-Reading/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-We-Love-Reading/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-We-Love-Reading/


The Scottish Poetry Library (SPL) brings people and poems together. We believe this is our mission and is at
the heart of everything we do. We strive for our visitors, borrowers and service users to experience the SPL as
a welcoming and compassionate organisation, aiming to transform people’s lives through exciting
experiences and creative engagement with poetry. The experiences and engagement can take many forms:
creative writing workshops, for learning, pleasure or wellbeing; virtual and/or live spoken word events; and
enquiries and research about specific or poems. As a membership organisation, we encourage younger
people and students to join and connect with us and with poetry for the rest of their lives. We also seek to
reach out to communities that are traditionally underrepresented in our audiences, often the result of real and
perceived barriers connected to limitations of low income, physical ability, low literacy and sense of belonging.

If you would like to support the work of the Scottish Poetry Library, you can make a donation here:
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/donate/

www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk

scottish poetry library

sunday 28th november, 4pm
link to watch 

monday 29th november, 4pm
link to watch

https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/donate/
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/teatime-with-the-scottish-poetry-library/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/teatime-with-the-scottish-poetry-library/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/teatime-with-the-scottish-poetry-library/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-the-scottish-poetry-library/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-the-scottish-poetry-library/


Tha Comhairle nan Leabhraichean a’ toirt taic do sgrìobhadairean agus foillsichearan Gàidhlig tro thabhartasan
barantais agus foillseachaidh, sgeamaichean trèanaidh agus meantaireachd, agus tachartasan gus tlachd ann an
litreachas na Gàidhlig a bhrosnachadh am measg leughadairean de gach aois. Stèidhichte ann an 1968, b’ e an t-
Oll. Ruaraidh MacThòmais a’ chiad chathraiche againn, agus tha sinn a-nis a’ comharrachadh ceud bliadhna bho
rugadh e. Bidh sinn ag obair le foillsichearan ann an Alba agus air feadh an t-saoghail a tha a’ cruthachadh
ficsean, bàrdachd, leabhraichean cloinne agus tòrr a bharrachd, agus tha sinn an comain Bòrd na Gàidhlig, Alba
Chruthachail, ar luchd-ceannaich agus luchd-taic eile airson an taic fhialaidh. 

The Gaelic Books Council supports Gaelic writers and publishers through a programme of commission and
publication grants, mentoring and training, and events to encourage readers of all ages to enjoy Gaelic literature.
Established in 1968 and originally chaired by Professor Derick Thomson, whose centenary we celebrate this year,
the Gaelic Books Council continues to work with publishers in Scotland and beyond to develop new fiction, poetry,
children’s books and much more, thanks to financial support from Bòrd na Gàidhlig and Creative Scotland, and
the generosity and loyalty of our donors and customers.

If you would like to support the work of the Gaelic Books Council, you can donate via
https://www.gaelicbooks.org/support-us. You can help to mitigate the impact of publishing on the environment
by planting a tree in our Trees for Life grove via https://www.gaelicbooks.org/coille-nan-leabhraichean. 

www.gaelicbooks.org

gaelic books council

sunday 28th november, 11am
link to watch

tuesday 30th november, 4pm
link to watch 

https://www.gaelicbooks.org/support-us
https://www.gaelicbooks.org/coille-nan-leabhraichean
https://www.gaelicbooks.org/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Elevenses-with-the-Gaelic-Books-Council/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Elevenses-with-the-Gaelic-Books-Council/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-the-Gaelic-Books-Council/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-the-Gaelic-Books-Council/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/Teatime-with-the-Gaelic-Books-Council/


scottish library & information council 
This year the Scottish Library & Information Council celebrates its 30th anniversary. SLIC was formed in 1991
as the independent advisory body to the Scottish Government on library and information matters. For three
decades we have been offering guidance, funding and support to our members. This includes all of Scotland's
public library services, school libraries, higher education institutions, further education colleges, health libraries
and special interest libraries. Throughout 2021 we are celebrating our anniversary and the many milestones we
have achieved over the years.

As part of the 30th Anniversary celebrations we introduced the SLIC Award to celebrate the resilience and
commitment of our members. Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic library services developed new and
innovative ways to stay connected with their communities, placing kindness at the core. You can read about
some of the amazing kindness initiatives that took place in public libraries across Scotland in Carnegie UK
Trust’s Creating Space for Kindness (2021) report. This year we also published Forward: Scotland’s Public
Library Strategy 2021-25 which clearly marks the direction of travel for Scotland’s public libraries. A series of
case studies further demonstrate just some of the ways that libraries support and empower communities.
Informed and shaped by key national policies and priorities, it places libraries at the heart of society’s post-
COVID-19 recovery. The strategy aligns with the Scottish Government's National Performance Framework and
is rooted in the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals making a commitment to a greener and more
responsible future.

Please support your local library service by visiting them either in person or online. 

www.scottishlibraries.org

monday 29th november, 4pm
link to watch

https://scottishlibraries.org/funding/the-slic-award-2021/
https://www.carnegieuktrust.org.uk/publications/creating-space-for-kindness-an-experiment-with-public-libraries-in-scotland/
https://scottishlibraries.org/advice-guidance/national-strategies/forward-scotlands-public-library-strategy/
https://nationalperformance.gov.scot/
https://www.un.org/sustainabledevelopment/sustainable-development-goals/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/teatime-with-the-scottish-libraries/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/teatime-with-the-scottish-libraries/


jackie kay
To round off our Kindness of Words programme for this year's St Andrew's
Fair Saturday Festival, we are really delighted that award-winning poet and
former Makar of Scotland, Jackie Kay will be reflecting on kindness and
reading a selection of poems especially chosen to celebrate Scotland's
national day.

Jackie Kay was born and brought up in Scotland. She is the author of -
among other books - The Adoption Papers, which won the Forward Prize,
Red Dust Road, winner of the Scottish Book of the Year Award, Trumpet,
and the Costa-shortlisted Fiere. She is Chancellor of the University of
Salford and Professor of Creative Writing at Newcastle University. 

From  2016 to 2021 Kay was the Makar of Scotland. 

photo by Denise Else

tuesday 30th november, 11pm
link to watch

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Makar_(National_Poet_for_Scotland)
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-poet-jackie-kay/
https://app.fairsaturday.org/event/elevenses-with-poet-jackie-kay/


The Kindness of Words programme is part of this year's St Andrew's Fair Saturday Festival,
which takes place onsite and online from 26th to 30th November 2021.

St Andrew’s Fair Saturday is Scotland’s contribution to the international celebration of Fair
Saturday, a global mobilisation that aims to create a positive social impact following Black
Friday, the greatest expression of consumerism. Artists and cultural organisations from all
across Scotland and all around the world come together in a festival following just one
requirement: to support a social cause of their choice and the wider celebration of St Andrew’s
Day through their show. 

The Fair Saturday Foundation considers there are two essential elements to build fairer and
more developed societies: culture and empathy. These are the two ingredients that dignify us
and that contribute to humanised development based on science’s progress. What we basically
define as a better world.

For more information about all the events in this year's St Andrew's Fair Saturday programme,
please visit standrews.fairsaturday.org

St Andrew's Fair Saturday is a Scottish Government funded initiative delivered by the Fair
Saturday Foundation.

st andrew's fair saturday

https://standrews.fairsaturday.org/


St Andrew’s Day on 30th November is Scotland’s national day. It is
a powerful opportunity to show how important kindness continues
to be for all of us and how much we value it as a nation. Every
gesture of kindness makes a difference and everyone benefits from
sharing it. 

Sharing kindness on St Andrew’s Day sends a message to the rest
of the world that we are a country that is open, welcoming, friendly
and inclusive and we have compassion for others and the
communities we live in, at our core. We are Scotland.

It’s also an important moment to come together in our
communities to spend time with each other and enjoy local events.
Culture and the arts make an invaluable contribution to our physical
and mental health and wellbeing. 

st andrew's day



useful links & websites

gaelic books council - https://www.gaelicbooks.org/
scottish book trust - https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/
scottish library & information council - https://scottishlibraries.org/
scottish poetry library - https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/
scottish storytelling centre - https://www.scottishstorytellingcentre.com/
streetreads - https://www.simonscotland.org/our-initiatives/streetreads/
we love reading - https://welovereading.org/

The organisations who kindly contributed events for this programme, have websites
hosting a wealth of resources to encourage the reading, telling and sharing of stories,
poems, rhymes and songs. Take a look!

Open Book is a charity that organises and  runs weekly shared reading sessions for a
diverse range of community and public participants across Scotland. They also offer a
lovely series of podcasts discussing books and poetry which you can access here:
https://openbookreading.com/unbound/#podcasts

Read for Good is a charity that motivates children to read for fun through sponsored
Readathons. The money raised buys books for schools and brings the power of stories
to children in hospital via mobile bookcases and resident storytellers.
https://readforgood.org/

ONFife Cultural Trust has created a beautiful animated story. An original folktale set in
St. Andrew's on the day of the town feast, a clumsy and tired Fisherman ponders why
his good luck has taken a turn. With help from The Raven and his magical Totem, the
Fisherman is granted three prophesies to turn his day around. Watch it here

https://www.gaelicbooks.org/
https://www.scottishbooktrust.com/
https://scottishlibraries.org/
https://www.scottishpoetrylibrary.org.uk/
https://www.scottishstorytellingcentre.com/
https://www.simonscotland.org/our-initiatives/streetreads/
https://welovereading.org/
https://openbookreading.com/
https://openbookreading.com/unbound/#podcasts
https://readforgood.org/
https://readforgood.org/
https://www.onfife.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BVHAJYYtQuk&list=PLOMqt6_DfLbIjF3GrcclfNLdDqqq33TTm


"We don't know what the
future of education will
look like. But what we can
do is make sure that
children are motivated to
want to learn. And that's
what we call educational
resilience. Helping
children love to read and
become lifelong readers
and learners equipped to
tackle whatever the world
has in store for them in
the future."

Dr Rana Dajani
We Love Reading Project
Founder & Director



The kindness of words Words of  kindness


